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hem some day in a black cover adorned with a diite skull and cross-bones, under the title of " Dead )ust,"— an idea which, I am thankful to say, was lever carried out. With Troutbeck and Duckworth ! used to attend and make copious notes of the ectures of Professor Philips on Geology, which ometimes assumed a peripatetic form
Po my mother.
" Oxford, June 9, 1854. At half-past ten yesterday, Croutbeck, Duckworth, Bowden, and I, met the Professor ,nd twenty-eight fellow-geologists at the station. The i'rofessor was dressed in a queer old brown suit, and we veiQ all armed with hammers, and baskets to carry provis-ons and bring back fossils. We took the train to Hand->ro', on the outskirts of Blenheim Park, and no sooner Arrived there than the Professor, followed by his whole ecture, rushed up the railway bank, where he delivered a trilling discourse on terrebratul^ which are found in that >lace, and for which we all grubbed successfully immediately afterwards. And in that extraordinary manner we )erambulated the country all day — getting on a few rards, and then stopping to hear a lecture on some stone lie Professor had spied in the hedge, or which one of he party had picked up in the road. Greatly did we as-lonish the villages we passed through. ' What le's you all jome professionising about, zur ?' said one old man to me. iVe had luncheon in the remains of a Roman villa with nosaics.
uln the evening we went to the Professor's 'Soiree.' lere I found it much more amusing to listen to his sister's liscourse aboutc poor dear Buckland — my friends Whewell ind Sedgwick — my dear friend Faraday — my very cele->rated uncle, and my also celebrated brother,' than to attend ;o the Professor himself, who was exhibiting photographs >f the scenery and geology of the moon."

